RESOLUTION F04-09
APPROVAL OF NEW POSITIONS

WHEREAS, the Department of Athletics is reorganizing and realigning responsibilities and functional areas in response to the needs of the University; and

WHEREAS, conditional upon the approval of Resolution ASA 04-09 – Department of Athletics Reorganization, the resulting changes in the department are the realignment of duties for some positions, the combining of responsibilities between others, the reduction of reliance upon part time coaching while strengthening the academic support system essential for retention efforts and administrative functions required to assure sound management practices; and

WHEREAS, the realignment of duties requires the creation of two full time positions, which are: (1) Assistant Director, Athletics – Compliance and Academics and (2) Assistant Director, Athletics – Equipment and Facilities; and

WHEREAS, while the new positions will significantly strengthen the University’s athletic program, the department realignment shifts resources so that the athletic department budget will require no additional revenue;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED the President recommends that the Board of Trustees of Shawnee State University approve the creation of the two full time positions as identified herein effective July 1, 2009.

(March 13, 2009)